1.‐ PLAÇA PINS SQUARE TO PONT D’EN GIL (is not an aid station): Lat 40.008264, Long 3.796413
From Plaça Pins square take Capitan Negrete Avenue // Carry on along this avenue without taking any
turning off // At the end of the avenue turn left to Francesc de Borja Moll Avenue // At the roundabout
take the 1st exit. Carry on along Camí de Son Salomó // At the roundabout take the 3rd exit following the
signs for Ronda Nord / RC‐1 // At the next roundabout take the 1st exit: C/Tres Alqueries (you will see a
petrol station and Eroski supermarket) // Continue along this road and at the next roundabout take the
1st exit: Ronda de sa punta – Urb Calas Piques, you will pass a roundabout but carry on along this street
// Park at the end of the street, now you need to walk to Pont d’en Gil
2.‐ PONT D’EN GIL TO SON MORELL: Lat: 40.046138, Long: 3.868521
Take Ronda de Sa punta – Urb Calas Piques street (you will pass a roundabout) // At the second
roundabout take the 2nd exit : Torre del Ram road (leave Calan Blanes) // At the next roundabout take
the 3rd exit: Ronda Nord /RC‐1 // At the next four roundabouts carry straight on // At the fifth
roundabout take the 2nd exit following the signs to Cala Morell, continue along this road // After about
1,3 kms there is a fork in the road, take the left hand fork: Camí de Son Morell // Continue along this
road and you will find the aid station.
3. SON MORELL TO EL PILAR: Lat: 40.035888, Long: 3.972833
Take the way back until you reach a roundabout, take the 2nd exit: Ronca RC1‐Maó // At the next
roundabout take the 3rd exit: Ferreries – Maó Me1 and continue along the main road // Before going
down a slope you will see a karting area on your left, continue and take the right hand turning towards
“Camí del Pilar” // Follow this road, pass under a bridge (across the main road below) and arriving at a
STOP continue along the left // Continue along this road until you reach the parking of El Pilar // Now
you have to continue walking towards the beach, you will see the aid station (1,5 kms from the parking).
4.‐ EL PILAR TO BINIMEL∙LA: Lat 40.046188, Long 4.055170
Take the way back until you see the main road // Follow the right road and then join the main road //
Follow the signs to Maó‐Mahon // Carry on along this main road. // At the next roundabout take the 4th
exit to Maó Me1 (you will pass through a tunnel) // Continue along this main road until you arrive at Es
Mercadal town // At the end of the town you will see a roundabout with a yellow tractor in the middle,
at that roundabout take the 2nd exit to Via Ronda // You will pass a roundabout and at the second
roundabout take the 2nd exit to Camí de Tramontana // Turn right and continue along this road // When
you reach the fork turn to the sign Fornells // After 450 mts turn left following the signs to Playa
Binimel∙la // Continue along this road and you will find the aid station
5.‐ BINIMEL∙LA TO PLAYAS DE FORNELLS: Lat 40.043110, Long 4.111143
Back to the dirt road and then turn left Fornells – Mercadal – Cap de Cavalleria // Continue along that
road: Camí de Tramontana // At the roundabout take the 3rd exit to Fornells // After 1,5 kms (aprox)
turn left to Platges de Fornells // At the next roundabout carry straight on by taking the 2nd exit // Turn
1st left to a parking, you will find the aid station
6.‐ PLAYAS DE FORNELLS TO ARENAL D’EN CASTELL: Lat 40.021543, Long 4.180846
Take the opposite way to leave Playas de Fornells following the signs to Es Mercadal‐ Mao // At the
roundabout take the 3rd exit to Arenal d’En Castell // Continue following always sings to Arenal d’En
Castell // When you arrive at Arenal d’en Castell you need to follow the brown sign to “Platja” (beach)
(turn left just before Htl Aguamarina), you will pass Bar Alcalde, Iris Pub…. The aid station is at the beach
parking.
7.‐ ARENAL D’EN CASTELL TO FAVARITX: Lat 39.995321, Long 4.242672

Take the opposite way to leave Arenal d’En Castell // Take the road Me‐9 to Maó‐Addaia // At the
second roundabout take the 3rd exit to Maó Me‐7 // At the next roundabout take the branch to Favaritx
// Continue along this road and you will see the aid station.
8.‐ FAVARITX TO ES GRAU: Lat 39.949154, Long 4.267545
Return by the same road // At the roundabout take the road to Mao Me‐7 // After driving several
kilometres (about 6,6 kms) turn left to Es Grau // Continue along this road until the beach parking.

9.‐ ES GRAU TO ES CASTELL: Lat 39.876829, Long 4.289268
Take the opposite way to leave Es Grau // You will reach a junction with Me‐7 road, turn left towards
Mahon // At the roundabout carry straight on following the signs to “Port – Es Castell” // Drive around
all the harbour // Continue up the hill to “centre ciutat”, you will see on the left Jagaro Restaurat // At
the roundabout take the 2nd exit to Es Castell // At the next roundabout take the 3rd exit to Es Castell //
At the next two roundabouts carry straight on and at the 3rd roundabout take the 1st exit to
“Aparcament (parking) and Sant Lluis” and immediately turn right to the parking. The aid station is on
the football field

10.‐ ES CASTELL TO BINIBECA (or Binibequer): Lat 39.823800, Long 4.230531
Exit the parking and turn right direction Sant Lluis // Turn right before arriving to the cemetery //
Continue along this road until you arrive to Sant Lluis, you will see in front of you a petrol station BP//
Turn right and at the next roundabout take the 3rd exit to Alcalfar. // Pass the petrol station and at the
roundabout take the 2nd exit following always the signs to Binibequer // Follow the road until you reach
the turnoff to the left towards Binibequer (at 1,5 kms) // At the roundabout take the 1st exit to Mar
Mediterranea street // Take the 3rd street on your left “C/Des Timo” // Park at the end of the street
11.‐ BINIBECA TO CALA’N PORTER: Lat 39.874023, Long 4.135148
Go back to C/Des Timo, at the end of the street turn left and then turn again to the left into C/des
Palangre // At the roundabout take the 1st exit to Binisafuller (C/ Llevant) // Continue along this road
following the signs to Binidalí – Binisafuller (you will pass a beach) // Take the 3rd street on your right
following the signs to Sant Climent // Continue along this road following always the signs to Sant
Climent // When you arrive to Sant Climent, turn left signposted Cala’n Porter // At the next three
roundabouts carry straight on always following the signpost for Cala’n Porter // When you arrive to
Cala’n Porter, carry on the same street and you will find the main square and the aid station.
12. CALAN PORTER TO SANTO TOMAS: Lat 39.917545, Long 4.033630
Leave Cala’n Porter // Follow always the signs to Sant Climent. // Pass the village of Sant Climent // At
the next roundabout take the 3rd exit to Ciutadella // At the next roundabout carry straight on // At the
next roundabout take the 2nd exit to Alaior – Ciutadella (be careful with the cars coming on your right) //
Now you are on the main road Mao – Ciutadella // Pass the village of Alaior and after some kilometres
turn left to Es Migjorn – Sant Tomas Me16 // Follow always the signposts to Santo Tomas // When you
arrive to Santo Tomas you will see a roundabout and a parking on the right handside. Please park there
13.‐ SANTO TOMAS TO CALA GALDANA: Lat 39.940064, Long 3.960080
Take the opposite way to leave Santo Tomas and arrive to Es Migjorn // At the roundabout take the 3rd
exit following the signs to Ferreries // Continue along this street and road // You will pass the village of

Es Migjorn and after some kms you will see the village of Ferreries at your right handside. // You will
arrive to a STOP, turn left to Cala Galdana // At the roundabout take the 5th exit to Cala Galdana //
Follow the signs to the beach and pass a bridge.// At the roundabout turn right and park the car in the
parking // Walk down to the beach and you will see the aid station.
14.‐ CALA GALDANA TO SON SAURA
Take the opposite way to leave Cala Galdana // At the roundabout take the 4th exit following the sings
to Ciutadella Me1 // Continue along the main road and at the next roundabout take the 3rd exit to
Ronda RC2 – Cala en Bosc // At the next 2 roundabouts carry straight on // At the third roundabout take
the 3rd exit following the signs to Arenal de Son Saura // Continue along this road until you arrive at Son
Saura parking.
15.‐ SON SAURA TO CAP D’ARTRUTX: Lat 39.923803, Long 3.824260
Take the opposite way to leave Son Saura // At the roundabout take the 3rd exit following the signs to
Cala en Bosc // At the next roundabout carry straight on // At the next roundabout take the 3rd exit
following always the signs to Cala en Bosc.// At the next four roundabouts carry straight on by taking the
2nd exit each time, always following the signs for Cala en Bosch // Then, do not turn to Cap d’Artruitx,
carry straight on following the sign to Cala’n Bosch. // At the next roundabout take the 2nd exit (carry
straight on) // Continue along this street and you will arrive to the lighthouse, you will see the aid
station.
16.‐ CAP D’ARTRUTX TO FINISH LINE (Mº ANGELS CARDONA SECONDARY SCHOOL) Lat 39.992540,
Long 3.837630
Take the opposite way direction Ciutadella.// At the next six roundabouts carry straight on following the
signs to Ciutadella // At the seventh little roundabout take the 4th exit and turn right to the parking

